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SOPHOMORE ELECTIVE RECITAL

Diana Geiger, cello

BEELER ROOM
SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 2004
7:00 P.M.
Assisted by:
Elaine Loggi, piano
Katie Cavallaro, violin
Cello Choir

PROGRAM

Suite II

Prelude
Allemande
Courante
Sarabande
Menuet I
Menuet II
Gigue

Sonata in A Major Op. 69,

I. Allegro ma non tanto
II. Scherzo
III. Adagio cantabile, Allegro vivace

J. S. Bach
(1685-1750)

Ludwig van Beethoven
(1770-1827)

INTERMISSION

Dumky-Trio, Op 90

I.
II.
III.

Antonin Dvorak
(1841-1904)

Hymnus für zwölf Violoncelli, Op. 57

Julius Klengel
(1859-1933)

Diana Geiger is from the studios of Elizabeth Simkin
and Heidi Hoffmann

Cello Choir

Cello I - Leslie Lyons
Cello II - Elizabeth Meszaros
Cello III - Erin Bowers
Cello IV - David Whelan
Cello V - Diana Geiger
Cello VI - Alana Chown
Cello VII - Alan Gallegos
Cello VIII - Jennifer Chieffalo
Cello IX - Kelly Quinn
Cello X - Christina Stripling
Cello XI - Emily McBride
Cello XII - Matthew Rotjan
Timothy Nowak